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Total number of printed pages: 3

Class: VI Time: 3 Hours
Subject: Social Studies            Marks: 80
________________________________________________________________

To be filled by the student
Student’s Name: __________________________________________________

Name of the School: _______________________________________________

Class /Sec: _______Roll No: ______Date of Examination:________________

________________________________________________________________
General Instructions:

1. This question paper consists of four sections A, B, C and D

2. Section A has 7 questions and each carries 1 mark.

3. Section B (Q8 to Q24), each question carries 3 marks. Attempt any 11.

4. Section C ( Q25 to Q36), each question carries 5 marks. Attempt any 7.

5. Section D is MAP WORK. It is compulsory. It carries five marks 

6. Attach map inside the answer script. 

Section A

Complete the following sentences:                                    (1x7=7)

Q1.Banabhatt was the court poet of _______________.

(a) Ravi Kirti (b) Samudra Gupta   (c) Harsha vardhana (d) Rajyavardhana

Q2. Punch marked coins were made of ____________ .

(a) Silver            (b) Gold                        (c) Tin     (d) Ivory

Q3. Sri Lanka is separated from India by ____________.

(a) Gulf of Mannar  (b) Palk Strait (c) Bay of Bengal (d) Arabian Sea  

Q4. An important mountain range of Europe is ________.

(a) The Andes (b) The Alps (c) The Rockies   (d) The Himalayas
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Q5. The combined land mass of Europe and Asia is called_______.

(a) Southern   Hemisphere (b) Central Asia  (c) Antarctica (d) Eurasia

Q6. The Revenue official of the village is __________.

(a) Patwari (b) District Collector (c) Jamindar (d)Teshildar

Q7. People who sell things that are often prepared at home by their families ______.

(a) Retailer (b) Shop Keeper (c) Vendor (d) Whole-saler

Section B

Answer the following (attempt any 11):                                            (3x11=33)

Q8. Make a list of the occupations of the people who lived within the Mauryan empire. (3)

Q9. What do you know about Sangam literature?   (3)

Q10. Why did kings want to control the silk route? (3)

Q11. What were the main features of Bhakti? (3)

Q12. Why is the biosphere important for living organisms? (3)

Q13. The atmosphere acts like a blanket. Explain. (3)

Q14. Classify landforms on the basis of elevation and name the three major agents of external

process. (3)

Q15. Why do a large number of people live in Northern plains? (3)

Q16. What are the work of the police? (3)

Q17. List at least three different tasks that the Municipality does. (3)

Q18. What do you think the government can do to help the farmers like Sekar when they 

get into debt? (3)

Q19. Who was Megasthenes? (3)

Q20.What were the Jatakas? (3)

Q21. Why do you think ordinary people were attracted to Bhakti? (3)

Q22. Despite being a “blue planet” we face a shortage of water. Why? (3)

Q23. Name three young fold mountains. (1+1+1=3)

Q24. Why do people who grow crops have to stay in the same place for a long time? (3)
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Section C

Answer the following (attempt any 7):                                   (5x7=35)

Q25. What were the means adopted by Ashoka to spread the message of dhamma? (5)

Q26. How did the use of iron transform agriculture?                                                  (5)

Q27. Give an account of the spread of Buddhism in India and outside India. (5)

Q28. What are the causes of degradation of environment? (5)

Q29. What is the extent of atmosphere? (3+2=5)

Q30. Distinguish between mountains and plains. (2.5+2.5=5)

Q31. Why do we call plateaus as the “storehouse of minerals”? (5)

Q32. “There’s a difference of two hours in the local time of places, at the two extreme points of

India” Explain. (5)

Q33. What are the differences between deciduous forests and evergreen forests? (2.5+2.5=5)

Q34. How does the municipal corporation earn the money to do its work? (5)

Q35. How do forests provide livelihood? (5)

Q36.In what ways is a permanent and regular job different from a casual job? Explain. (5)

Section D (MAP WORK) (1x5=5)

Q37. On the given map of India, locate and label the following:

a) Meerut b) Ujjain c) Western Ghats

d) Great Indian desert    e) Deccan plateau
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